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EXPLANATORY NOTE
"'United States residents" or "United States travelers" as used in this report are
defined as citizens of the United States and aliens residing in the United States.
The statistics and references to such persons'do not include 1) members of the
United States Military services; 2) civilian employees. of the United States Gov
ernment and international agencies; 3) citizens or alien residents employed in

ERP countries; 4) citizens or alien residents who reside in ERP countries for
more than a year; or 5) students residing in ERP countries who are studying
under the provisions of Public Laws 16 and 346. These exclusions were made to
arrive at a normal "tourist" base, since it is to this group of travelers-that the
efforts of th1 ECA-Commerce Travel Development Programi are directed. It is
recognized that the excluded groups also contribute to the dollar travel earnings
of the ERP countries..
Expenditure figures, as shown in the report, are not adjusted t9 reflect the ef
fect of price changes.
Since transocean fares are an important factor in evaluating the place of tourism
in the international balance of payments of the ERP countries, as complete data
as are available for the years shown are included.

WESTERN EUROPE'S EARNINGS FROM U.S. TRAVELERS
ARE INCREASING .... 1949 .as 50% higher than 1948.
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TOURISM IN THE EUROPEAN RECOVERY PROGRAM
Tourism is a leading dollar-earner in Western
Europe. In 1949 the ERP countries earned approximately $271 million from private travel by United
States' residents. This was equivalent to approximately one-third of the total ierchandise exports
of the Western European countries tb the United
States during 1949and about equal to their cdmbined
shipments to us of whisky and wines, textile products-and fibers,wood pulp, automobiles,.clocks and
watches,
Dollars spent by United States visitors for
travel in Europe and for fares to carriers of ihe ERP
nations are, thus, helping Western Europe to purchase goods they need from us and. are narrowing
their dollar trade gap.
Money spbnt inEurope,by the-more than 251,000
United States visitors to this area in 1949 alone
amounted to 4177 million. 1 Fares paid to ERP flag
carriers added approximately $94 million more 
over $78 million for transatlantic travel and the remainder for other transportation, mainly to the overseas' territories of the Western European nations,
Also important in -appraising, dollar earnings
from tourism btit not included in the above totals,
are the travel expenditures of United States residents within Western Europe's overseas territories,

During the period 1927-1937, European travel by
Americans created over S2.3 billion in exchange for
Europe as a whole-an average of over $200 million
pet ear. This was equal to more than 30;percent
of -Europe's trade deficit with the United States
during the same period. Even, in 1949, withthe
high level 'of imports from the United States and,
conversely, the subnormal volume of exports to the
United Staies, dollar earnings by ERP countries
from United States travelers were equivalent to
nearly 10 percent of-the trade deficit.
Strikingly significant is the sharp upward trend
in dollar expenditures for travel to the Western
European countries after travel was resumed follow
ing its complete interruption, during World War II.
In 1949 as compared with 1948, expenditures by
United States travelers within Europe increased 50
percent while the number of travelers and the
amount paid for transatlantic fares to carriers of
the ERP countries for such travel each increased
approximately 30 percent.
Assuming a continued high
come in the United States it
that the dollar earnings of the
tourism can be substantially

level of national in
is generally agreed
ERP countries from
increased, probably

amounting to an'estimated $29 million in 1949 as

about 25 percent over 1949 this year and approx

compared with $21 million in 1948.

-mately 10 percent more in 1951. If these expecta

Significant, too, in the overall picture are ex
penditures by travelers from other dollar areas and
Canada in the participating countries and their
territories; such earnings within 'Europe are estimated to have amounted to at least $32 million in
1949 and $20 million in 1948.
Europe has historically financed its import surplus through "invisible income," chiefly from investments abroad, shipping and tourism. As a consequence of the war, Europe lost the major part of its
income from foreign "investmnts. European shipping
capacity, badly damaged as a result of the war, has
been practically restored, except for passenger tonnage, to its prewar level; but dollar earnings from
this source are not yet sufficient to offset the proportion of the trade, deficit which- earnings from
shipping generally offset before the war.
'Expenditure

totaling £204 million were reported by

member countries to the OEEC, reflecting'to some extent

the on leave' travel expenditures of United States Gov
ernment and military personnel.

tions

materialize approximately $313 million in

foreign exchange will be created for the ERP
countries in 1950 by an estimated 320,000 United
States travelers and another $342 million from
approximately 350,000 travelers in 1951. Based on
reports from travel agents and carriers, the indica
dons are that 1950 maybe the largest year to date
for tiavel by United States residents to Western
Europe. The appeal of the HolyYear will contribute
importantly to the volume of European visitors this
year.
To accomplish these and further earning incre
inertt, more adequate transatlantic transport capa
,city is necessary, especially at lower rates. Addi
tional modern living accommodations at reasonable
prices are needed, in Europe. Further improvement
and expansion of transportation facilities within
Europe are required. Much of this can be done with
little or no direct dollar outlay from readily avail
able resources.
The realization of the dollar-earning potential
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of the European countries from American travel,
indicated in studies made by the Travel Branch of
the_ Department of Commerce,
require aggres• • will
"residents
sive promotional activities by the interested coun
tries and carriers. The present joint campaign of
the Western Eur~opean countries.using free dollars
pooled for the purpose of stimulating in&reased
American travel in the off-season is a step in this
direction,
'ECA and the DepaLrtment of Commerce have
spurred the governments of the participating cou.tries and the agencies and industries involved,
directly and through the OEEC, to the need for increasingdollarincomefromtourismandhavestressed
its importance to the European Recovery Program.
Aid extended by ECA to the Western European
countries in the form of grants and loans for basic
materials and equipment has been a vital factor in
inland transof transatlantic and inlan
the restorationtheanc
portation systems. Counterpart funds are also being
used for these purposes and f&r the rehabilitation
,and construction of hotels and other tourism projects. The restoration of the travel plant is being
aided through the Tebhnical Assistance Program.
Three teams of experts from the participating
countries have visited the United States to study
hotel and travel facilities. Other technical assistance tourism projects are under consideration.
"American and foreign flag carriers are being encouraged to make more transatlantic passenger
'capacity available at moderate rates. Special offseason rates for travel and living accommodations,
the scheduling of special events in the off-season,
group travel, the staggering of vacations, and other
devices figure importantly in this movement. The
results of this program were evidenced by the increased volume of travel in May and September of
1949. This year, the second since the program was
inaugurated, promises an even better showing'
Important also to the successful stimilation-of
increased travel- are the measures taken by the
governments of the Western European countries,
coordinated through the OEEC or taken unilaterally,
to liberalize restrictions on foreign travel. The
virtual elimination of visa requirements, the liberalization of import duty restrictions on travelers'
purchases, and the simplification of frontier formalities were achievements directly furthering freer
travel,
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TOURISM AS A DOLLAR EARNER
-Western

Europe's "doilarearnings from travel by'

of the United States were approximately
50 percent higher in 1949 than in 1948. This per
centage applies whether or not transoceadic fares
are included.
Nearly all of the European countries shared in
the increased expenditures of United States travel- "
ers within Europe. Most prominent in this respect
were France, Italy, and Germany, where the per
centage of increase ranged from 73 to 80 percent.
Austria experienced a marked increase following
the exceedingly low level of travel in 1948. The
United Kingdom, Switzerland, Belgium and the
Netherlands were close to the overall percentage
increase. The madin exceptions to the rising trend
were the Scandinavian countries, wheie 1949 ei
penditures by United States travelers remained con
previous year.
stnt or declined
ledoato
allslightly
ofnadni
the from the
contieans-e
France led all of the ERP countries in the vol
uime of earnings from United States travelers' ex
penditures, with the United Kingdom and Italy
second and third, respectively.
An idea of the importance of tourism as a source
of dollar exchange to the ERP.-countries may be
gained from comparing expenditures byUnited States
travelers with merchandise exports- to the United
States. Chart 2 portrays this relationship for sev
eral countries selected because of the volume of
their travel earnings. It will also be noted in Table
1 that expenditures by United States travelers in
Ireland were nearly three times as great as the
volume of dollars earned through exports to the
United States in 1949. In this same period, ex
penditures by United States travelers in France,
" Denmark and Italy were equal to 82, 54 and.42 per
cent, respectively, of merchandise exports to the
United .States, whereas in Austria, Switzerland,
Norway and the United Kingdom; this relationship
ranged from 23 ;o 15 percent.
Relating travel receipts to the merchandise
trade deficit of the ERP countries with the United
States indicates the extent to which tourism, .as
one type of invisible earnings, is narrowing the
currently large dollar trade gap created by the high
level of ERP country imports, financed to alarge
extent by the United States. The relationship of
these two factors, including the effect of trans
oceanic fares paid for travel' onERP Bg carriers
an important source of dollari to several of the
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.CHART 2

DOLLAR TRAVEL EARNINGS OF- ERP
COUNTRIES..., are increasing faster than their exports.
Receipts from U.S. Travelers 11
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TABLE I
TOURISM AND TRADE BETWEEN ERP COUNTRIES AND THE UNITED STATES
1937 and 1948-49
(MILLIONS OF DOLLARS)
•
S
TOURISM
'TRADE WITH UNITED STATES
county

Year

Receipts Payments
from
by
Net
EuropeansofMr
United
States
torUnited
to
United Receipts
Residents
States

imports
from
United
States

Exports
to
United
States

Net
Balance.

$-539.6-"
-- 3,204. 0
--3,174.
-88.9
-517.8
-436.0
-333.8
-360.8
-473.6
-28.6
-321.8
L-386.9
17.3
-65.7
-49.5
-5.8
-27.0
-30.8

Gross
Tourism
Receipts
as a Percent
of Machandise
cads
Exports

1937
1948
1949
1937
1948
1949
1937
1948
1949
1937
1948
1949
1937
1948
1949
1937
1948
1949

$82.0
119.0
177.0
13.4
28.9
50.0
21.8
24.0
34.0
10.2
16.8
30.0
4.1
13.0
18.5
2.2
8.0
7.0

$26.0
49.0
50.0
2.2
5.6
4.7
11.5
22. 0
23.4
1.0
3.8
3.2
.6
1.4
1.6
.. 5
2.2
2.8

$56.0
70.0
127.0
11.2
23.3
45.3
10.3
2.0
10.6
9.2
13.0
26.8
3.5
11.6
16.9
1.7
5.8
4.2

$1,257. 9
4,180.8
4,016.4
-164.5
590.7
497.2
536.5
644. 1
700.4
76.8
415.9
458.1
9.6
171.5
142.6
64.5
,118.0
85.4

$718.3
976.8
.842.4
75.6
72.9
61.2
202.7
283.3
226.8
48.2
94.2
71.2
26.9
. 105.8
93.1
58.7
91.1
54.6

Netherlands

1937
1948
1949

2.4
4.0
6.0

.8
3.1
3.0

1.6
.9
3.0

93.5
322.2
283.8

53.3
43.8
59.2

-40.2
-268.4
-224:6'

4.5
9.1
10.1

Belgium

1937
1948
1949

1.5
4.0
5.8

.4
1.5
1.4

1.1
2.5
4.4

95.3
309.7
306.8

75.1
89.2
94.6

-20.2
-220.5
-212.2

2.0
4.5
6:1

1937
1948
1949
1937
1948
1949

3.4
4.0
5.0
1.6
6.0
5.0

.4
.7
.6
.8
2.3
2.7

3.0
3.3
4.4
.8
3.7
2.3

12.2
37.0
62.7
22.2
84.6
90.5

1.9
2.7
1.7
26.0
33.6
31.5

-- 10.3
-34.3
-61.0
3.8
-51.0
-59.0

178.9
148.1
294.1
6.2
17.9
15.9

1937
1948
1949
1937
1948
1949

,15.2
2.5
4.5
1.5
3.5
3.5

6.2
1.6
1.6
.5
1.7
1.8

9.0
.9
2.9
1.0
1.8
1.7

126.3
865.1
820.3
17.2
53,8
93.3

92.5
30.8
45.5
6.8
5.9
6.5

-33.8
-834.-3
-774.8
-10.4
-47.9
-86.8

16.4
8.1
9.9
22.1
59.3
53.8

1937
1948
1949

2.5
.5
2.2

.1
.3
.3

2.4
.2
1.9

3.1
145.8
150.9

5.8
8.9
9.6

2.7
-136.9
-141.3

43.1
5.6
22.9

1937
Other ERP Countries 1948
1949

2.2
3.8
5.5

1.0
2.8
2.9

1.2
1.0
2.6

36.2
432.4
324.4

44.8
114.6
86.9

8.6
-317.8
-237.5

4.9
3.3
6.3

All ERP Counties

France

United Kingdom

Italy

Switzerland

Sweden

Ireland

Norway

Germany

Denmark

Austria

'Excluding transoceanic fares.
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11.4%
12.2
21.0
17.7
39.6
81.7
10.8
8.5
15.0
21.2
17.8
42.1
15.2
12.3
19.9
3.7
8.8
12.8
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ERP .countries, notably the United Kingdom, France
and the Netherlands- is shown in Chart 3. On this
basis, tourism receipts in Western Europe -were
sufficient toffet 9percent of the total merchandise
CHART 3
TOURISM RECEIPTS FROM U.S.

for Sweden, France, Ireland and Italy, although sub-.
stantially lower than in 1937.
The number of United States residents visiting
the ERP countries in 1949, as compared with 1948,
increased 30 percent, somewhat -less sharply than
United States travelers' expenditures. The number
of visitors in 1949 was also slightly higher than in

1937 but still approximately 30 percent lower than
in the number of United States
1930,the peakyearuoe
in
rsdnsvstn
residents
visiting Europe.

TRAVELERS....are increasingly
significant in narrowing the
postwar dollar trade gap.

Travel was not'evenly distributed throughout
the ERP countries. One-half of all the United
States travelers to Western Europe in 1949 visited
the United Kingdom and France. Italy and Sw'tzer
land were visited by one third and a lesser volume
visited other countries. Although all of the coun
tries have places and events which appeal to for

Tourism roce.pts~of ERP' Countries
.as percent of Trade Deficit with the

United States.

32 %

eign tourists, certain countries are the conventional
entry points for travelers from the United States,
especially thosd traveling by water. Moreover, the
principal volunie of travel also follows the more ad
vertised patterns. Cities such as Paris, Rome and
London are almost inevitably included in the kin
erary of travelers zisiting Europe for the first time.
Increased air travel may change the traditional
since visitors can get more quickly to the

..

--

FYI

6. *patterns

-

.

places theywish to visit. The recognition that tour
ism has become a big business is stimulating all of



97

948

the European countries to develop and better publi

1949

cize tourist attractions.

Including transocecaic fares.

trade deficit with the United States in 1949 as contrasted with 6 percent in 1948. In 1937, due to the
much smaller trade deficit, the comparable figure
was 32 percent.
Expenditures by residents of the Western European countries for travel in the United States - the
counterbalancing item to tourism receipts in the
international balance of payments of the ERP countries - were slightly lower in 1949 than for the
previousyear, andwere equivalent to somewhat less
than 30 percent of United States travelers' expenditures within Western Europe.
All of the ERP countries had a net surplus in
their dollar travel account with the United States
even after deducting dollar payments by visitors to
the Jnited States from the ERP countries from. dollae. earned through United States residents' expenditures in Western Europe. In Switzerland, the
net tourism balance in 1949 was sufficient to offset
slightly more than one-third .of the merchandise
trade deficit. The fraction was also considerable

Winter sports and other

events are- b'eing expanded to encourage -travel
throughout the year.
Expenditures of United States travelers within
Europe in 1949 averaged $704 per capita for a 63
day stay. The average per day expenditure was
approximately 40 percent higher in 1949 than 1948
although the average length of stay was shorter
(Table 2). - Since earnings are directly related to
the number of days stay, increasing attention is
being given to visitors, interests.
Expenditures by United States citizens ac
counted for 96 percent of the total amount -spent by
United States residents; alien United States resi
dents made up the remainder. The latter usually
visit mainly in the country of their origin with rela
tlies and their chief expenditures are for trans
portation. Food and clothing gifts are generally,
brought from the United States.
Approximately 50 percent of all United States
residents -visiting the ERP countries are foreign
born or of first generation European descent. This
factor, because of the many years during which
travel for pleasure was banned and family problems'
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.TABLE 2

stemming from the war, probably accounts in large
part for the considerably longer stay of visitors
from the United States in 1948 and 1949as compared
with 1937.

VOLUME OF TRAVEL TO ERP COUNTRIES
BY UNITED STATES RESIDENTS,
1937 and 1948-49
Comr er
Year
Country

Total Average
Number ofEpedPer Average
Lengt
Pverg
of
ExwendiCapitaLe
tines'
Travelof
Trv l ullons EcenaiMillonsRypedi.Stay
ers
(Thouof.
tres
st
sands) .dollars) (Dollar) (Days),

and Other
Intra-European
Non-dollar Travel
Nncirrae
-tnI

hntra-European and other non-dollar trael ,is
also important to the recovery and closer associa
ion of the European ndtions. -As in the case of
'dollar travel, some of the ERP countries have
relied heavily on this source of ificome for foreign
exchange to meet a part-of their commodity require
ments from other nations in Europe and abroad.

193?
1948
1949
1937

248
192
2
122

$82.0
119.0
.
.13.4

$330
621
70110

52
79
3
12

1949

131

50.0

383

22

1948
1949

82
123

24.0

34.0

293
275

21

1937

66

Italy

1948
1949

43
87

10.2
16.8
30.0

156
388
344

21
49
32

Switzerland

1937
1948
1949

59
38
76

4.T
13.0
18.5

70
345
244

7
30
15

1937

17

2.2

133

14

by -United States residents. During the war intraEuropean travel for pleasure was also banned.
'Since then, because of conditions resulting from
the war, intra-European travel has been drastically
restricted and foreign exchange earnings from this
'source sharply curtailed. Receipts from -Unhed
States travelers gained in relative importance in

1948
1949

30
21

8.0
7.0

270
328

46
24

the -total ERP tourism picture during this period.
However, under the stimulus of the liberaliza

1937
1948
1949

40
29
46

2.4
4.0
6.0

60
136
129

7
13
8

tion of travel barriers and the return of more normal
conditions generally, ixtra-European travel is re
vving and is expected to show a sharp increase

1937

35

1.5

43

6

1948

26

4.0

154

10

Total
Travelers
France

United

Ringdum

Sweden

Nedserlands
Belgium

1948

1949

69'

46

28.9

5.8

'420

125

24

25

9

1937

19

3.4

175

27

Ireland

1948
1949

11
17

4.0
5.0

363
296

40
28

Germany

1937
1948
1949

96
17
42

15.2
2.5
4.5

158
143
108

25
41
23

1937

12

1.6

138

20

1948
1949

26
17

6.0
5.0

231
302

56
26

1937
1948

16"
22

1.5
3.5

95
157

13
34

1949

19

3.5

188

22

1937
1948
1949

--

4.7
4.3
7.7

--


-

Norway

Denmark

Other

Countries

-

In the ERP area as a whole, intra-European
navel in prewar years, according to tie Balance of
Monetary
of the International
Payments
travel
larger in volume than
Fund,, was Yearbook
substantially

this year.
Many of the European countries are taking
steps to make greater travel by their nationals pos
sible. Incidentally contributing to this, is the
legislation which has been approved by many of

the countries providing for mandatory paid vacaa
tions for certain classes of workers. Trade and
labor unions have set up organizaions which own
or operate vacation centers. Travel to other coun
tries at low cost is being made possible through

arrangements between employee travel groups in
various countries.



The increase in the voiume'ol non-d )1ar, and,
dollar travel as well, is expected to tax available
facilities to the utmost during the peak vacation
period, June through August. An actual shortage
of facilities in many places may limit the number
of visitors that cii be accommodated.



..
Exoludiag transoceaqicfares,
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The concentration of vacation travel during a
few months of the yehr presented a serious problem
to the travel industry in the prewar period. Today
with fewer facilities and an increasing travel load
the problem is much more acute. Some countries,
notably the United Kingdom and the Scandinavian
countries are making progress, with the cooperation
of industry, in staggering vacation periods. This
is expected to aid in relieving congestion, make
room for additional foreignvisitors and assue more
efficient and more profitable operation of the'tour
ism plant and add to the enjoyment of the foreign
travelers' stay.

Travel to Overseas Territories'
of the ERP Countries

States. Expenditures of this group in the United
States in 1949 amounted to $50 million - less than
one-third as much as United States travelers -spent
in Western Europe.

TABLE 3
VISITORS TO THE UNITED STATES
FROM ERP COUNTRIES
1949
1937
1948
Country
TOTAL
United Kingdom
France

Italy (Inc. Trieste)
Netherlands

108,310
48,780
12,300
8,480
6,890

2,320
1,290

5,080
3,830

89,900
42,170
8,350
5,840
5,370
5,020
4,910
3,280

16,780
1,550

3,500
3,100

2,880
2,770

1,420

Sweden

Travel to dependent overs eas territories is closely related to the European Recovery Program. Dollars earned from such travel are as important in

70,2810
31,110
5,940
2,580
2,060

Norway
Denmark

Germany
Switzerland

4,870

Belgium-Luxembourg

NSS

3,290

2,430

narrowing the dollar gap as travel to the home
countries. 'Complete statistics are unavailable,

Greece
Turkey

NSS
NSS

2,350
2,0001

2,080
1,770

but the -volume of this travel in 1949 was estimated

Portugal
Ireland

NSS
1,160

1,4001
1,640
6001
2001

1,2402
1,100

4,000

--

n

40

at S29 million, an increase of approximately 4
percent over 1948. In Bermuda alone, according to
the

Department

of Commerce,

expenditures by

United States residents (not including official
travelers such as U. S. Navy personnel) in 1949
are estimated at $12 million, also a 40 percent inof all visi
crease over 1948. Eighty-five -percent

Austria
Iceland

.

TotalNSS3

NSS
NSS

-

5302

1802

'Fiscal Year 1947/1948.
Preliminary, based on Fiscal Year 1948.
3
Not shown separately.
2

tors to this British colony were from the United
States.
In May of 1950, ECA and the Department of
Commerce recommended that the home governments
develop more travel from the United States and
Canada to the Caribbean area. It has also been
suggested-that the territories of the Western Euro
pean nations in -Africa, where many American saldiets and sailors served during World War II, be
.
made more attractive to t

Travel to the United States
by ERP Country Residents
Travel by residents of the EKP countries in
the United States has been heavier since the war
than in priwar years. In 1949, approximately 90,000
visitors from these countries came -to the United
States, 35 percent as many as the number of United
States travelers to the ERP countries. (Table 3)
A good many of these were commercial travelers
rather than, tourists, although many of them4 used
the opportunity of their visit to travel in the United

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY
AND LIMITATIONS
The importance'of tourism as a means by which
Europe could provide itself with dollar exchange
is recognized by the Econonlic Cooperation Ad
ministration Act. The Administrator of ECA, in
cooperation with the Secretary of Commerce, was
especially instructed in Section 117 (b) to "facilitate and encourage, through private and public
travel, transport, and other agencies, the promotion
and development of travel by citizens of the'United
States to -and within participating countries."
the use of ECA dollar funds for foreign travel
advertising in the United States was, however,
prohibited by Section 112 (k) ofPublic Law 472 as
amended by Public Law 47, 81st Congress.
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AGENCY RELATIONSHIPS
By agreement between ECA and the Department
of Commerce, the existing facilities-of the latter
agency, and especially the Travel Branch of the

Office of International Trade, have been fully
utilized in furtherance of the -statutory objectives.
Apprximtely$10,000hasbeensetasid by
Approximately $100,000 has been set aside by
ECA to meet the special expenses of the Commerce

it
forenourism t
to pote
it
E
responability to promote foreign tourism, to assist
in rehabilitaing and developing'Its internal-tourist
industry. These agencies 'as a rule, with repre

in connection with the Travel DevelopDepartment
Derment gram.
o(carriers,

senitation drawn fronm the basic tourist industries

meat Program.

-

OEEC CouncilofMinisters on a number of measuies'
pertinent to the development of increased Ameri
'can travel in Europe.

It has, therefore, not.been necessary to establish a distinct organizational unit solely to handle
this function in the Washington offices of ECA,
although various divisions of the office have been'
concerned with -aspects of the program. In the Office of the Special Representative in Paris (OSR),

travel bureaus, hotels., and restaurants)
are either governmental organizations or quasi
governmental associations. All of the ERP na
tions, except Trieste and Iceland, have set up of.
ficial tourist information centers in New York.
Most of the countries also'maintain offices in other
European countries, and some in other parts of the
world.

the Travel Develbpment Section works closely with

ECA and the Department of Cdmmerce, the Organi
zation for European Economic Cooperation (OEEC),
"ECA Missions assigned to the participating cointries, and other public and private organizations,
groups and industries interested in European travel
development.
The program also has the assistance of the'
Travel Industry Advisory Committee organized by
the Department of Commerce in 1948. Leaders of
all segments of American industry concerned primarly with foreign travel are represented on this
committee.

In Europe, in the summer of 1948, the official
:travel organizations of the ERP countries joined in
establishing the European Travel Commission of
the International Union of Official Travel Organizations, a consultative agency of the United Nations. 'A commission of ETC representatives was,
also
Pew States.
York fox more effective jont
action
s formed
in the in
United

ECA -. CO MERCE POLICY
AND PROGRAM
The role of ECA and the Department of Corn
merce, acting jointly, has been largely one of en
couraging the participating countries to take .the
action necessary to -realize the full potential of
dollar earnings from tourism along the following
lines:
(a) survey the tourist plant and plan' for its
rehabilitqtion mid development with a special view
to meeting the needs of the dollar trade;
(b) eliminate barriers to travel;
(c) stimulate investment in tourist facilities,
and submit proposals for assistance under the Mar
shall Plan where private or- public financing is
special emphasis has been placed on
the use of counterpart funds where available for
this purpose;

-inadequate;

(d) techniques,
adopt aggressive and sustained travel pro
motion
carrying the appeal of European
travel to the ,American public in order to realize an

'in the spring of 1549 aTourism Committee was

immediate increase in earnings;

constituted within the OEEC. Working closely
with the Advisory European Travel Commission,
this committee has moved rapidly'into the complex
questions involved in increasing the travel flow
and tourism facilities in Europe. Since its formation, the Committee, in cooperation with the Marltime, Manpower, Inland Transportation and Finance

(e) develop and publicize specal off-season
attractions and coordinate facilities and promotion
programs to the objective of a high level 'of year
round travel;
(f) take advantage of the opportunities afford
ed through the EGA Technical 'Assistance Program
for making the European travel plant attractive to

Committees of OEEC, has obtained approval of the

the -American tourist.
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TABLE 4

TOURISM PLANT DEVELOPMENT
AND UTILIZATION

REGULAR TRANSATLANTIC PASSENGER
CAPACITY IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC,
SEA AND AIR, BY FLAG. OF CARRIER,

There were many handicaps to foreign travel
following World War_1. The tourism plant was badly damaged by the war and disorganized. Immediately after the war there were shortages of food,

1948 - 1951
Passenger Capacity (one way)

heat, light and transport. Many of the hotels which

(In Thousands)

were open were needed by official personnel of the
United States and her allies. Passenger transport
facilities likewise were being used extensively by
such personnel. Private travel to Europe by Americans was not resumed in any volume until 1947.
Remarkable progress has been made
ERlP nations in repairing the travel plant to
modate and appeal to tourists from the
States and other countries and the present

by the
accomJunited
tourist

situation is vastly better than it was a few years'
ago. Some of this progress, based on the pressure

Year
1948

aid, have been significant factors in speeding re-'

covery.
Considerable further rehabilitation and
developmentmust be undertaken to take fuller advantage of the d
ular-earing potential.

Tran'satlaniic Tran'sport
The first objective is sufficient and satisfac

tory facilities to transport -American tourists to
Europe. This requires greater capacity for sea and
air travel especially in the medium and low-cast
classes, and lower rates generally, particularly for
off-season travel.
Capacity. Total transatlantic passenger capa-

city in 1950, as shown in Table 4 is "32 -percent
higher than in 1948. By 1951, it is estimated that
sufficlent capacity will be available to take care
of approximately 750,000 persons, almost "40 per-.
cent more than in 1549 but 25 percent less than
prewarApproximately two-thirds of the total apacity
currently is in ships, of which 15 percent are under
the American flag. Of the airplane capacity which
makes up the other one-third, 70 percent is Amencan flag and the remainder under foreign registry.
-Sea and air passenger capacity each increased
14 percent in 1049 as compared with 1948. Estimated plane capacity for 220,000 persons in 1950
indicates a somewhat sharper increase than for
ships.

Aierican
Flag
1
5
6-5

2

176

120

Sea
Air 2

615
415
200

213
.73
140
230
776

402

154
249

66
500

95
154

434
66

Sea 1

Air
1949
-

19503

71
Sea 1

491

Air 2

220

Sea 1
Air 2

749
529
220

19513

of profit, was inevitable, but actions by the participaring governments oi. the recommendations of the

OEEC Tourism Committee, with the help of ECA,

Total
540
34
3"-

Type

1 lncludes

Foreign
Flag
-

356
350-0
56
342
60
481
415

tramps and cargo liners with passenger

accommodations,and United States Maritime Commis
sion ships leased to private operators in addition to

regular passenger liners.
2Militfry, charter, special and irregular service excluded
from all air capacity data.
3Estimated.

The fluid nature of airline operations, which
renders possible the doubling of capacity literally
overnight, makes it difficult to arrive at a reliable
estimate of capacity available beyond the present
year. Reports by members of the International -Air
Transport Association, excluding special chartered
services, reflect an increase of over 20 percent in

the number of passengers carried from the Ulnited
States t6 Europe in 1949 as compared with 1948.
Utilization. -Although transport capacity is in
adequate for peak requirements, there are seasqnal
variations in travel, last minute cancellations, and
individual schedule preferences that result in a

substantial amount of unused space. The net el
fet of these factors, however, was to leave unuti
lized in 1949 approximately one-third of the total
space available, although accommodations were
short during June, July and August. Furthermore,
while a majority of the transatlantic space is used
for American travel to and fromEurope(inclrding an
important volume of military and official travel),
-substantial space is also required for European
and other foreign travelers.
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TABLE5

Inasmuch as capacity is utilized to the fullest
possible extbne during the -summer tourist season,

TRANSATLANTIC PASSENGER CAPACITY

reduction in regular fares is not a factor in aug

UTILIZED ON WESTBOUND VESSELS,

menting travel at that time. It is important, how

BY CLASS OF ACCOMMODATION,

ever, that new construction "emphasize the need

1949, BY MONTHS 1

M1nth

ll

(1949)

Classes

Year

8W%

January

80

February

Firs
67%

for ships catering especially to the tourist class
and single class trade, from -hich the greatest
volume of increased tourism must be drawn. To
this end ECA and the Department of Commerce have
urged the United States Maritime Commission to

Ali
Other 2
87%

61ake

fav87rab! action on applications for increased
tow cost passenger capacity in the North Atlantic.
The Maritime Commission has taken cognizance
of this and certificated a line to provide such ser
vice; Bids are now out for the reconversion of two
ar-built P-2 troop transports but they will probab

61

87

76

56

82

April

78

54

86

May
June

66
63

49
46

74
70

ly not be in service until 1951. ECA has stressed
.the
lower
rates as a means of increas
ing importance
earnings to of
the
OEEC,
the North Atlantic Pas

July

78

62

84

senger Conferenjce and the International Air Trans

August

90

83

93

port Association.

September

99-

95

98

October

97

91

97

of available-capacity and relieve the NorthAtlantic

November

92

81

92

transport bottleneck during the peak summer months,

December

75

46

86

Off-season Rates.

'Excludes vessels carrying less than twenty passengers

TABLE 6

RANGE OF TRANSATLANTIC PASSENGER
MINIMUM FARES, ROUND TRIP

2Inclades cabin, tourist and single classes.
In 1949, as a result of the promotion of off-

ON- AND OFF-SEASON


season travel and the overall shortage of capacity,
the percentage of space utilized was considerably
higher than before the war. In this connection,
ship capacity in 1949 was more than 80 percent
utilized whereas in 1937 it, was below 40 percent
(Ta;le 5)3There is considerably less variation in
air transport capacity utilization. Approximately
70 percent of United States travelers to Europe in •
1949 crossed the Atlantic by ship; the remainder
went by air. In November and December of 1948, as
compared with the same period during the preceding year, transatlantic air travel increased 36 percent, indicating the effect of ok-season reductions.
'-Rates. First-class, cabin, and tourist rates on
transatlantic passenger vessels have not -changed
appreciably since 1948.
Moreover, foreign flag
carriers, both sea and air, adjusted their rates to
those of comparable United States carriers following the devaluation, of their currencies. Typical,
minimum fare passenger rates are shown in the fol-

To make fuller utilization

lowing table. (Table 6)
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BY TYPE OF ACCOMMODATION AND CARRIER
TYpe of
On-Season
AccommodationOi-esa
Accommodation
Vessels, by class i
of accommodation
First
Cabin
Tourist
'Mono" (Single) 2
Airplane3

$400-750
380-470
300-350
250-480
630

Off-Season
0-ean

$400-730
360-450
300-330
250-480
3854
4665

1
n trip fares applicable between New York and
British or,Channel ports.

-

2

Lowest rates shown are dormitory accommodations on
only %lightly reconverted troop ships.
3
Round trip fares applicable between New York and
London.
4
For trips completed in 15 days during first 10 weeks
1950.
t
Fr tri-sMdrin offeastbound
Spern3
her I - Murch 31, westbound December
ue3)
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an. intensive program for the development of offseason travel has been launched, with rate reduction as the chief stimulus. EGA and the Department of eCommerce made representations to the
Civil -Aeronautiks Board and airlines along these
lines.
The airlines offered an off-season fare reducton from October 1949 through .April 1950, for round
tips completed within 60 days. The reduced fares
were $164 lower than the-normal round-trip ticket,
$630, from New York to London. From October
1948 through April 1949 -similar rates were in effect
for round trips completed within 30 days; thus the
time limit for completion of a round trip was increased by 100 percent during the 1949-50 offseason. Experience in the previous year with late
announcement df reduced rates caused the carriers
to give early publicity to the 1949-50 reductions.
The new rates were so successful .. n increasing
traffic that the airlines agreed and the CAB approved
that the time limit be eliminated, provided the
flights take place during specially designated
off-season periods during the year. . A combination
off-season and on-season rate was also placed in
effect making the fare NewYork-London-New York
$548 instead of $630 on-season and $466 off-seasoaL
Reductions will probably be continued during the
next off-eason period based on experience of the
airlines in. 1950.
The airlines also agreed to a round-trip rate
equal to one way, plus 10 percent, or $385 New
York-London-New York, for 15-day excursion
trips during the first 10 weeks of 1950 as compared
with $466 for the off-season round-trip rates, and
*the $630 regular rate. - This was publicized and
advertised as much in advance as possible through
collective advertising by all airlines,
Further efforts are being made to induce steamship lines to reduce their off-season rates in order
to assure fuller year-round utilization of North
Atlantic passenger capacity. For calendar year
1950, however, these rates will be maintained because of the heavy traffic occasioned 6y HolyYear.
It is an established fact that the low- and mediumpriced steamship accommodations are utilized over
the full-year period at a higher rate than the luxury
classes. Greater availability of the more moderately-priced'accommodations would result in increased
volume of travelers to Europe and consequently
higher dollar earnings by both carriers and theERP
countries.
-
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Off-season Special Cruises. The program of
cruises during the winter season of 1949-50 calling
on ports of Western European countries and the
overseas territories, especially. in the Caribbean,
was substantially expanded as compared with
1948-49.
Major cruises ranging from 50 to 80 days; touching
ports in the Caribbean area, Europe and Africa, to
two-week cruises in the Caribbean and round trip
excursions to. Bermuda were available this year.
An increased number of such cruises is indicated
for. 1950-51. Most of the regular North Atlantic
steamship companies schedule short cruises to the
Caribbean during the winter months. The ECA
Commerce policy- has encouraged this tavel.
Student Travel Rates. The Student Ship Pro
gram was operated in 1949 with three C-4's (slight
ly converted troop ships) provided by the Maritime
Commission on charter, against only two in 1948,
and two steamers of the Holland-American Lines.
Rates for students were from $140 one-way. The
C-4's are not available this year but for 1950,
Holland-American Lines will again operate student
ships at special rates and the Cunard Line'has a
large ship available -for the student trade. A 625
passenger vessel was diverted from the AustralianEurope to the Montreal-Europe run to assist in
carrying this traffic. In mid-1950 the Norwegians
endeavored to enter the trade with an,820-passenger
vessel an obstacle to which was compliance with
United States Coast Guard requirements. The im
portance of students to the travel program has been
pointed out to the Coast Guard by ECA and the De
partment of Commerce.
- By special charter arrangements between stu
dent travel organizations and non-scheduled United
States airlines, student flights to Europe were again
arranged in 1949 at a round-trip fare of $340. This
rate, also available in 1948, was 46 prcent less
than the regular round-trip on-season air fare. It is
expected that the same contracts will be made in
1950, but rates may be increased to $375. It is
necessary for the Civil Aeronautics Board to approve operation of these flights and _ECA and the
Department of Commerce have recommended that.
this be done.
Convenience of Air Schedules Serving European
Destination Ports'. Air schedules were made more
convenient for the traveler in 1949 by the entry into
service of Stratocruisers, which permit-ater after
noon departures from New York and earlier morning
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arrivals in Europe. One of the United States airlines serving French destinations received permission in 1949 to land directly at the Nice airport
thereby giving United States air travelers direct
service to the Riviera. The Scandinavian airlines
inaugurated a direct service from New York to
Hamburg, Germany, in 1949.
Reduced Ship Rates for Carrying Automobiles.
The Transatlantic Passenger Conference agreed
late in 1949 to reduce further the round-trip rates
for automobiles. These rates are still considerably
above prewar.. Since steamship lines carried only
about 3,000 automobiles in 1949 compared with
capacity for 13,000, the outlook for further reductions is hopeful. The American Automobile Asso
ciation is taking the lead in sponsoring rate reductions.
More cars taken to Europe by Americans will
increase dollar expenditures in rural areas and flieve the concentration of travelers in large cities,
Improved Port Facilities. Le Havre's Ship
passenger facilities were improved with ECA aid
and made more convenient and comfortableithan
prewar. Great Britain has decided to make con
siderable improvements in Southampton port facilities to increase the efficiency of passenger operaSimilar projects on a smaller scale have
tions.
been approved by the Irish Government for the pr
of Cobh.
-

Transportation W,ithin Europe

across the English Channel. and in Scandinavia,
have been improved. In early 1950 direct sleeper
service between Calais and Vienna was reinstated.
In fact, all ERP countries (except Greece,
Turkey, and Germany) now have adequate railroad
faciliies. In most cases passenger rail service is
up to prewar standards or even exceeding prewar
service, because of recent additions of modem
equipment. Italian railroads expect delivery of 65
electrical train units, capable of a 100 miles an
hour speed, for use in the winter of 1950-51. Ger
many now has electric and diesel rail cars with a
capacity for 67passengers, especially for organized
group travel.
By Automobile and Bus. Bridges and under
passes have been restored in all countries but
Greece, where this is now being done, and motorists
may travel from one end of Western Europe to the
other with little dificulty. Turkey, in cooperation
with ECA and the Bureau of Public Roads in the
DepartmentofCommerce,has aproject for a national'
highway system involving construction or improve
meat of several thousand miles of highway.

.

'An increasing number of comfortable buses of
modern design and equipment are being operated on
"iegula. routes, as well as for specially arranged
tours, within ERP countries and for international
itineraries. Italy is outstanding with respect to
intra-national bus facilities and has partially offset its

railway shortcomings by instituting excellent auto

SEuropean transportatioa acilitieshave required
almost complete rehabiIitation because of war
damage and lack of maintenance,

bus lines. Another example is' a Swedish bus line
with regular schedules extending from Scandinavia
to the southern parts of Europe, embracing Belgium,

By Rail. Despite the extent of the damage and
deterioration due to the war, the railroad systems'
of the ERP countries have been restored to their
virtual prewar standard, except in Germany, Italy
and Greece. More traffic is being carried on most
lines than before the war, although not as comfortablybecause of a shortage of sleeper and restaurant
cars.

Holland, France, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, and
Portugal.. The buses are equipped with snack bars
and livatories and staffed with English-speaking
hostesses.
During 1949, car-for-hire facilities were avail
able in almost every ERP country, on a Odive
youself t or "driver-furishedr basis. This service
is being expanded in 1950., By arrangemdnt with

Price reductions varying from'35 to 70 percent
are granted for groups of travelers by ERP railroad
systems during the offrseason period,

the American Automobile Association, automobiles
for rent can be delivered to the principal seaports
and airpoits in Europe for use by American travel

International train service was improved in May
•of 1950 when direct sleeping cpr service was inaugurated between the English'Channel and Italy,
saving two and one-half hours on the Calais-Rome '
run. Also, direct rail service was established between Italy andBavaria. Train ferry services, both

ers inmmediateiy upon their'arrival. Also, European
car distributors in the United States are promoting
sales calling for delivery uponariival at aEropean
port.
In 1950, the Simplon Pass between France and
Italy was opened for automobile and bus traffic
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earlier in the season than ever before, through the
use of modern snow removal equipment. New ferry
services have been added-for automobiles. Garages
with provision for repairs and stocks of spare parts
are available to an extent even greater than before
the-war. Information on inns and restaurants 'along
the main routes for automobile travel has been inaproved beyond what it was prior to World War It.
in most
Gasoline is available without rationing
ERP countries at reasonable prices and, consider-'
ing the low gasoline consumption of the majority of
European cars for hire, at less fuel cost per mile
than in the United States.
There has been considerable improvement in

a

By Waterway. Coastwise shp service taking
19 days around Italy was recently inaugurated.
Similar service from the Port of Athens to th&
Greek Isles is expanding, but it is not nearly as
extensive as prewar. There are increased sailings
between the United Kingdom and the Continent and
Ireland.
Eight new ships maintain five weekly
cruises from Bergen, through the fjords, to the:
North Cape of Norway.
Daily steamer service for excursion trips
has been inaugurated between Cologne and
Wiesbaden.
Folding canoes, adaptable for portaging, are
available for use on rivers for the entire length and
width of Western Europe.

road signs, maps and guide ooks for the motorist.

Hotels and Other Accommodations

Bicycling and hiking is increasing, especially
on the part of young Western Europeans and American students. Many of these tourists use the low
cost youth hostels of which there are.1,500 in Westera Europe. In 1950, 1951, and 1952 additional
hostelh will be rehabilitated or constructed from
counterpart funds. The request of the Youth Hostel
organization of Italy for a counterpart fund allocation for the building of 20 new hostels is typical of
several requests pow under consideration.

The limited availability of reasonably-priced
living-accommodations with American standards of
conveniences is retarding the development of in
creased tourism in many of the ERP countries.
The shortage of modern hotel rooms at moderate
rates - particularly in the British Isles, the Scan
dinavian penisula, the Low Countries, Greece,
Turkey and Germany - presents an urgent problem.
In Dublin, London, Amsterdam, The Hague, Rotter
dam and nearby resort areas, the shortage in 1949
was acute.

By Air. Air services have been improved con
siderably from prewar. Aircraft are faster, and
schedules more convenient for the tourist.
The frequency of regularly scheduled intraEuropean airline flights Was increased in 1950 as
compared with 1949. For example, British European Airways increased its schedules in 1950 by
one-third over 1949, .stepping up frequencies between London and Rome from one a day to four
daily and between London and Paris to- almost
hourly service.
Flights between England and
various parts'of the Continent by this single ope&ator are programmed to reach approximately 290
weekly in 1950. Also charter services were used
moeextensively.
more eclaim
In Greece, ECA financial and technical assistance has helped rehabilitate and build new airport
and airline facilities. Counterpart funds are being
used for the improvement of civil airports at Rome
and Naples. Sviitzerland schedules completion'in
1951of expanded international airport and terminal
facilities at.both Zurich and Geneva.
-

The European hotel plant has not been reju
venated appreciably since 1900 and a substantial
part of what had been available prioi to the war
was damaged or destroyed during the war. A large
share of what was spared in countries such as
Germany, Austria and Greece, is still utilized by
military and official personnel and is, therefore,
not available to private travelers.
Little new construction was started when hos
tilities ended mainly because of the shortage of
building materials and the urgent necessity for
channeling what were available into housing repair
and construction. In some of the ERP countries the
postwar housing shortage continues to have prior
ohv ro
otne
pswrhuigsotg
for construction materials. Nonetheless, the
progress of new hotel construction is gradually
gaining momentum.
The importance of providing facilities which
will attract anexpanding dollar trade, has been
stressed by officials of ECA and the Department of
Commerce in their discussions with representatives
of the participating governments.
13
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TABLE 8
SLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS FOR.TOURISTS
-IN ERP COUNTRIES
(Available beds, in thousands)
Country

Couty

BY Type of Accommiodation'
Tpe ofA

_omdain

Additional
Capacity

Deluxe

1st Class

2nd Class

"Total
Other

71.7

340.0

644.0

1,752.7

Austria
Belgium
Denmark
If

1.3
6.8

4.8
15.3
2.0

12.5
23.8
6 200

106.7
79.1
12.02
1.

125.3
125.0
20.0
20.02

France
Germany
Greece
Iceland

31.6
10.4

76.0
13.0
1.0
-

176.2
39.0
1.0
-

168.6
67.6
27.3

452.4
130.0
29.3

-

6.6

11.5

10.4

9.1
2.0

32.3
2.62
1.4
15.0

62.9
16.12
6.0
16.0

Total

-

-

Ireland

Ita7
Luxembourg
Netherlands
-

-

Norway
Portugal
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey
United Kingdom
Trieste

-

--

20.2

2.0

4.8
9.9

4.9
18.5

8.5

16.0
.6
138.04

75.0
5.4
147.0

-

-

S-

.7

-

-

121.5
28.92
1.1
33.0
10.01
402.3
7.9 .
9.7
80.0
34.5
895.0
-

Jan. 1, 1950

by 1952
(Estimated)

2,809.9

492.1
40.8
25.0
1.0

306 .0"
48.0
3.0
6

1.65

28.5

.5

225.8
47.62
8.5
66.0
10.0'
10.2
42.02
17.6
39.5

47.6
.9
8.0
5.3
-6
6.0

179.5
40.4
1,180.0

-6
-6

.7

1

1

" Deluxe, first and second class are regarded suitable far foreign travelers.
21n boarding houses.

3Large percentage suitable for foreign visitors.
Includes hotels in deluxe category; distribution by class not available.
5
ncludes 1.6 thousand beds not distributed by class of accommodation..
6
No report.
4

In Turkey in order to attract foreign tourists
and thereby increase-income, the government has
prepared the legislative groundwork to foster new
hotel construction and to encourage the entry of
private domestic and foreign capital for hotel buildiag through special .tax exemptions.

ly since the September 1949 devaluations. Sweden,
Denmark, and the Netherlands have price control
regulations to prevent restaurants fromovercharging.
The Societj, of Restaurateurs ia France, corn
prising more than a thousand restauants, has vol-
untarily developed a series of fixed-price meals in

Restqurant Facilities. The problem of feeding
thetourist, soacutein the years immediately following the war, has disappeared for most practical
purposes. In those few countries where food rationing still prevails, hotels and-restaurants catering
to tourists obtain special-provisions. Ample meals
with a rapidly widening supply and variety of foods
at reasonable prices can be had in the restaurants
of all ERP countries. Prices for meals in good
restaurants in most of the ERP countries .compare
favorably with those in the United States, especial-

four categories, ranging from a dollar to three
dollars to appeal to American tra'velers. This
organization also publishes an up-to-date guide.
-(readily available at no cost-to the public) of good
restaurants and their meal price ranges. Restau
rants have' signs matching the syibols in the pub
lication. ECA has suggested to other ERP coun
tries that they follow France's lead in this.
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Technical assistance tyams visiting America
commented at length on the effidiency and.cleanli
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ness of the modern restaurant facilities which they

country's tourist facilities, and recommendations

visited in the United States. This experience is
almost certain to be reflected in future European
plaus.

on how to improve them and promote their use.
The program for the three groups visiting the
United States during the first half of 1950 had the
active cooperation of hotel, transport, travel, and
allied organizations organizatio
and businessmen in these
aied
The groups studied the organization of
meium and large hotels, as well as motels

Technical Assistance for Tourism Projects
In addition to the gse of counterpart funds for
tourist facilities, the tourism plant has been helped
plntfields.
through the Technical Assistance Program. Sponsored by the Organization for European Economic
Cooperation, three technical assistance teams comprising a total of 51 persons representative of
tourism activities in 16 Western European nations
visited the United States this year. Each group
spent six busy weeks in a first-hand study of the
major branches of the travel industry.

Salaries, ocean travel and other local-expenses
for these projects are paid by the participating
governments., Dollar costs of travel and subsistence
in.the United States, as well as charges for professional services performed in connectionwith the
training program are paid by ECA. For professional
services to the organization planning, arranging
there is paid $1,000 a
and conducting the project misio
eah
fo
weekor
weeks.
of six weks.
for 6,00
each mission ofsix
week or $6,000
exenss
the puchae
purchase o
of pulipubliexpenses fr
for ih
Out-of-pocket Out-f-pcke
than
less
to
amounted
cations, travel and per diem
additional.
$9,000 per mission
Each mission reports comprehensively on the

small,
and inns, and architectural plans for their design,
construction and decoration, including repair!;,
maintenance, rehabilitation and modernization,,
rooming techniques from registration to departure,
uniform accounting systems, office and housekeep
ing functions, equipment, food and beverage opera
tions, guest services and lobby shops. Trips were

made to meat, produce, and hotel and restaurant
equipment markets.
Training schools for management and super
visory employees such as the School of Hotel Ad
' ministration at Cornell University, the New York
Institute of Applied Arts and Sciences in Brolyn,
the Food Trades Vocatinal High School, also in
cen
gr trainin
otel
Yord ae
Ne

recelved,and makes recomand information
ideas
,rven
recedonitsstuied ad te
ation
ideaand

group training centers
and large hotel
York,
New
h
im
eesonb
iie.Tann
wr
films were shown by the
Traininag
visited.
were
American Hotel Associationi and the use of training
man

waselored.

ofmrcnEpes
Travel Officials
uha
adtaeThe National
gnis Association

adtae

gnis

uha

mrcnEpes

nrendations based on its studies to the hotel, travel
and related industries of the home countries~for the

Thomas Cook & Sons, and the American Society of
TravelAgents -were visited to study the handling of
torssadobaiifrminontexpinc

improvement of traveler comfort, treatment and
facilities in order better to serve the American and
intra-European tourist,

of travelers abroad. An appreciable portion of over
seas travel by Americans is purchased through
travel agents who operate on a commission basis,

The three missions ihay be followed by a fourth
in the fall of 1950. . Ireland has asked for approval
to-send a special group of hotel men to the United
as the first three missame training
States for the sionste
received.sino

which makes them an important element in plans
for tourist promotion.
Visits to two publishing companies were includ
ed for the studyand discussionof traveldirectories,
raellrcttis

sions received.

tourists and to obtain information on the experience

technical hotel and restaurant periodicals and

Ireland has also asked that a team of hotel experts be sent to make a surveyof its tourism potential with particular reference to hotel facilities.
The Irish are especially interested in recommenda-

general travel promotion. Advertising and promo
tion techniques, with a particular emphasis on con
ventions, group travel and tours were explored for
their applicability to European travel. The public

tions for new construction and the renovation of
existing facilities which would not only have the
effect of encouraging United States citizens to visit
the
increase
but would
Ireland
hethe revenue
eeunew of
ius also
as na
Irish toust
Irish tourist industry as a whole,

relations aspect of tourism was also covered.
The trips appear to have aroused an interest in
transplanting to an increased degree both through
trnpaigtonicesddgeebhtruh
construction and rehabilitation, some of the*
developments - such as multiple dining rooms and

Turkey has also requested technical assistance from ECA for a comprehensive survey of the

restaurants of varying types, modem kitchens,
labor-saving equipment, lobby shops, studio type
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partment of Commerce to assist them in dissemiiiating data on travel in general and to Europe i

particular.

Representatives of 1,200 women's

Improved and generally comparable tuniform
statistics is one of the durrent objectives of the

OEEC..

Both the OEEC and the tourist offices of

groups in the United States were informed how to
set up programs on the subject, where to obtain
European travel films, and where to obtain informa-

the EiP c6untries have made strenuous efforts to
collect and compile accurate statistics of the for
eign touristvolume and foreign tourist expenditures.

tion on special tours.
Market Research. Travel market research conductd by the Department df Commerce has been
developed to indicate the direction adv&rtising

They have attempted to establish uniform methods
of collection so that the resulting statistics are
comparable as between ERP nations. For example,
some nations-use the "bed night" method, obtain
ing their data from hotel registrations but these do

take to achieve the greatest return for

not include the many foreign visitors who visit

should

dollars expended. Statistical analyses of tourist
expenditures in the ERP countries based on questionnaires sent to returning tourists, surveys of
passenger manifests filed by inbound steamships
and airplanes, and other data 'have been made to
provide reliable information on travel plant expansion and promotional activities.
ManyAmeican'inthemidde-icomebraket
the middle-income bracket
Many Americans'in
have
a.strong
to visit
the
financial
meansdesire
to make
such Europe
a trip. and
The have
increasfiancriso for vacations with pay has increased
ing provision fhas
the eligibility of persons in this group for European

relatives. Other nations have used the border count
method, but this involves duplications because of
the many travelers who cross and recross borders
during the course of their travel. A combination of
the two methods is also employed.' For dollar ex
penditures, reports are obtained from banks on for
aign currency exchanged and travelers' checks
The questionnaire-sampling
tourists.
cashed
method, by
used
by the Unitd
Staies as a means of
method,
Unitedtis and
as their
ahmeansmof
arriving at uyt
tourist expenditures
import
ance to the international baiance of payments,
not been adopted to any appreciable extent by
the ERP natibns.

travel,

Inter-ERP Country Exchange of Tourism In.

The farm group iniself isa tremendous market
potential. Farmers constitute an especially acLvan-

formation Techniques. The interchange of tourism
information and techniques among Europe's tourist

tageous factor in travel development because their
vacation season for travel is the ebb season for
most other tourists.
Stilt another important segment of the overlapping market in the middle-income bracket, which
has been cultivated only in a very small way, is
represented by the more than 30 million United
States citizens who are European-born or whose
parents were European-born. These people have a
natural interest in Europe. Until recently not many
of them have been in a position to satisfy their
desire to visit the countries that have such a strong
appeal for them.

offices is one of the brighter aspects of the cam
p
t
paign to promote travel to ad between European
nations. The European Travel Commission, made
up of heads of national tourist offices, meets fre
quently as a regional commission of the Interns
tional Union of Official Travel Organizations. The
Commission has study groups which report on travel
statistics, worker travel, youth hostels, exchange
problems, and many other subjects. The Tourism
Committee of the OEEC also meets frequently to
hear and act on reports of its working groups on
such subjects as eliminating frontier formalities,
reducing transatlantic steamship fares, collective

Perhaps one of the most striking statistical
findings is that, 'historically, more than 50 percent
of all Americans traveling to Europe and the Mediterranean were either European-born br of first-

advertising in the United States from free dollars,
and other subjects, many of which had previously
been considered by the- European Travel Commis
sion.

generation European extraction. From 1929 to 1937
a yearly average of 136,000 European-born Americans traveled to Europe. Nevertheless, amazingly
enough, these travelers have represented in any one
year less than one percent of the total number of

European-born United States citizens and firstgeneration Americans of European parentage.
-

Merchandise for the Tourist Trade
Some steps have been taken by the ERP coun
tries in developing the tourist market for lbcal
merchandise but this method of increasing dollar

exchange has not been fully expanded..- Wider
adoption of up-to-dare merchandising techniques
20 
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and greater employment of opportunities to sell
products to tourists, with emphasis on the com-'
raodiries which have tourist appeal, should bring
far greater returns. The liberalization of restrictions on the purchase and export of goods by tourists will also Contribute to increased sales.
Many airports and railroad stations, and some
steamship terminals, have attracive sales displays
of national and local merchandise. Le Bourget at
Paris is notable for this. Ciampino at Rome and
Shannon in 'Ireland are improving; the latter has a
plan to display and sell the products of all ERP
nations. Sales-people are permitted on the steamers
at Cobh anchorage.
Leading shops in London
prominently display signs that out-of-country tourists may obtain merchandise without coupons. In
the fall of 1949 the United Kingdom removed the
necessity of having such merchandise shipped to
a steamer or airport, and tourists may now take
purchases with them free of purchase tax. France,
Switzerland, Belgium, Austria, and the Scandnvan countries improved considerably in 1949 in
displaying and making merchandise readily avail
able for purchase by tourists.
As a result of devaluation, a wide range of
merchandise is available in most countries at prices
slightly lower in most cases, and considerably
lower in many countries, than in the United States.
Several countries, including Italy and France, have
plans for the erection of expositions or merchandise marts where products of national origin, such
as foods, wines, liquors, handicrafts, etc., which
would appeal to the tourist, can be brought together
under one roof.
It is now
the American
clared at the
chandise may
in the amunt

possible to have merchandise follow
traveler returning from Europe if detime of return. Non-commercial mecome into the United States duty free
of $500 wholesale value; this allow-

ance 80th
wasCongress
recently and
increased
from81st
$4 00.
540,
(P.
P. L. 378,
Congress).
Early in 1950, Italy raised its transit and export
allowance to match this $500 figure. Other coumtries are expected to follow,

I

elimination of many unnecessary official barriers to
travel.
(Chart 4.) -Regarded as inalienable so-"
vereign rights by all nations, the maze and iariety
of restrictions and regulations imposed by indivi
dual countries as an aftermath of the war were
nevertheless approached as a group problem through
the active leadership of the OEEC and the Euro
pean Travel Commission.
Since efforts to reduce barriers began in 1948,
visa and other documentation requirements have
been largely eliminated and the time and nuisance
factors of customs inspection have. been greatly
reduced.

Elimination of Visa Requirements. Since early
1948 travel visas have been abolished unilaterally
for United States citizens traveling to all of the
European countries except Trieste, Iceland and
Turkey. Greece and Portugal were the most recent
countries to take this step. In addition, similar
visa abolitions were carried out for intra-European
travel by most ERP countries on a bilateral basis.

Currency Restrictions and Exchange Rates.
Currency restrictions and exchange controls have
been progressively relaxed in line with policies
adopted by the OEEC in the interest of greater
trade and travel.
The 1949 devaluations gave much more favor
able exchange rates to American tourists traveling
to Europe. Savings amount to as much as 30percent
in the case of travel in the British Isles, the
Scandinavian countries and Greece, and lesser
percentages in other ERP countries. Subsequent
substantial devaluation in Austria has given the
American tourist-a preferred position in that country.
Amrcntui-aperedosininht-onry
These favorable exchange rates have the effect of
encouraging American travel to Europe, and in view
of the more liberal regulations on the transit of
purchase: may
stimulate increased expenditures
byAricas
travesleese
eniue
The restriction on free exchange of European
currencies has an indirect effect, however, in that
it discourages intra-European tourism, which is

Progress in Reducing Travel Barriers

also important in the inteinational balance of pay
ments of the OEEC countries, and thus retards de

No phase of the ECA-Cormmerce travel detelopment program illustrates more clearlyEurope's
awakening to the importance of travel in economic
recovery, or her new spirit of cooperation, than the

velopment of the European travel plant. The OEEC
has taken preliminary steps toward the general
adoption of a system of allocating a fixed sum of
money per person per year for unrestricted foreign
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CHART 4
FRONTIER FORMALITIES FOR AMERICAN TOURISTS IN ERP COUNTRIES
RATIONING AND MISCELIANY

CUSTOMS
CONTROLS'

CURRENCY REGULATIONS

VISA REQUIREMENT$
AUSTrRIA-.
Allie Fioces lrm. ($2 fo i totrld
rip $4 for repeated jou-neys) for3
Western Zodes, Soviet GreyCard
except foe aoy by a, American
a Whofficial "ran rti La-VI
,.ay, both obttaed throughEihodsles
in all capitals.
BELGIM
None

Unlmid Ameicn ecr
al4
taveliees1,000
cheeks,
schilbs
(533) may be taken in oo 0f
cottry.

No Lce ne, dutiesorfeese
c t6 exe of holiday prcha so to
total valmunot ex e ding $o,and eqtal amount cane bmoht
In. a ra
l out in transt

o iriong fo tourist. Gasrline
tickes smnllableagalost olnar
pay Ct.

200 cigaretes or 50 cama,crsis o 250 g na teohbcro,-1 botile
wne, I beetle spits Importable
free fduty.

Uolumted Amriesn or Belgian
curency importble I.itolO,00
Lat, ($199 ) in Belgian or freigo
crency expetable unlessliger
amount was entered It pous'.t on
entry,

No lice.e, dirie orfees on theexpott of holiday pruchaser to
. torlvalmse
not exceedg $400,
aeiual amontt can he broulbe
t int 't.
in sod calkeorm

Virtually every nomal nrit
f ee on
osae.

or500 prea cobace, 2 botme
400 c.oette c 500 rams cIg
spirit orwine sopectabefree of duty.

UnTmted frelgn erency. 100 D. I.
No licaaes, duties or fees on the export
$400 wee" of holl- I
day purchases, andmeql aotm canbe brought in ad taken ou
ilo10, no.es orsaller Same
amountforeign and
ereeney
a, intrisi.
clh
aercdIsexpoe tlhe. (I0 D. br.
equas $14)
400 cigaettes or 500grms cigars or 500 wramstoecco, 1 opened
bottle spicit apirtable free af dty.

None

purchee

Touts receive mecl
.ons
on
eny. Foae iadeof gsllie. Sugr,
oeee, btuter
and choeolte
ratoaed, all oer unmatloseet

FRANCE
Non.
Algeria, TIns. andMotorco:
Nose

GERMIA34
Enty pecolt requited to enterrster
Zone, obtainableat Pecrmt offi.c. In
all capitals. Vaid 120days, go for
I cny
nsodterwieapettfiel.
e

Unlimite Americn an Foene curenrycspotblel If declaed. Limit
of 25,000 Ft.franca($71) expotable
ad or monydoll.s.s imported.

revTubd by toumrts
No hcses, dues orfees on the eapote of holiday purchases to a Viotnalty no food
m ed.& Gasoline n free lIe.
totavalue notereedinAg$400.andequadant ca be broughtInl
Poet taxes of 6.S50lt Ca., $4.50
andtakepo. In
rast.Scienrfuc works and arali of art reqire
lloaes. ,
Second Class, a $3 TotastClass
collected att
al aespet.
1,000 olgarcoeoc 250 cIglar or4 lbs. tobeco, ahout 2 lbs,.of any
foodstuffs. imectable
If mtving by seaor air dhcc frm U.S..
across land fronirm, 400 cigattes or100 cigars ot500 grams
to1cco.

Ulimited Areancm oher"foe
co mei (excned a[autserzed
Gemn banks at lte of 23. cents
perDeutchemar). Ody40Deuts.h
marks ($9.50) irtpeablc,

No temorses dutles or fees on te export of owolned holiday
'ornot
pu¢chases to al
d value neotexceeding 2000D (We*8)
exceeding l egZlly acquired Deutc he masks aceou; amount ca
n .
deteruled by ustoms
be hroug inand taken out
oial.
10 clsamres o 10 cser
dity.

GREECE
Nose fnttourmuts. Allothe travelets
are requred to bav visas.

ICELAND

IN~
t.S]o
e.

.

nlemicmtse be obmInwithin
.
edhrolar.e throughhotel
three days of aival
Sif

Few foodt
mdrird ap;e.
ron
cat-onc foc tosests. Gasoltn
t
rist ratio 200 lines per ,ealt.

o0lgiFma tobacco Impoetable bee of

Unlimitd
uo .mercocr othe feign
cr .cics, 50,000 in Greek dracnco
must
te
(S33) importable.Al m
bc declared andexchanged at Bank of
Greeceor speciaexchange offic s.
American cuarcy an othemsequalto
anoint declared expcxtable.

Nolicenses, dunes or feeson .1stexport ofaholiday puioes to a
rgand
tot l alu n eceding 513. 8100wtn of new lothI
pcasml effect. can be brought in madtaken cotin mtrait.

UnLimitdAmerican comiecy. -No
I cel.lsi currency importable or cxpoteabir.

of holiday purchases of
Nolicerose, dties or fees on the xport
fceihani mamrdfictr
e.- Prv.ou y importedgorod nor exportable.

tationlag. Noladtgoriat fees;
no health cortificam orplite pernmets
requied.

fre ofduty.
Smallamo.nt tobcco., 0 kilos liquor Importable

*

via arqmured, .Eray and &asunst
cepi perees soair eanag who do not
S
leav
alpt
o
Visas freeto U.S.
citizens.

None

-

Free sale of gasoim,

200 cigaetts or olopod begcigars ipottable free o deny.

a
, di.cs oefees onthe emprt 0 f holiday purechasesno
Unlmited amount of American cutrency No ien
imietable but ne tore than Z5 ($14) total Tahr notexecedienj $4 anl equal amot, can he brought in
4
am taken ott
it
weoth of ilish or Brtish bank notet.
No morettan B5 ia lrib orDdtish
coency expectable.
1,000 clgarettes r 200 crgoas or 2%Ilbs tobacco, snall pcreL
1 det, 2 bodles wice andgft.
-,
foodstuffs, Iqc. alcohol, 1 Pt.
eural to £20 Iavalic opocable duty fe If declitedi

Unlited fo.esgo rreac arid 30.000
nots of naot yer1.000 ire IrIi
ptnable, Similar criontea expasle
he deiared on =ey. (30,000
eq.s $48)

No licenses, den e oreeso de cxpor of hollday purchases to a
coralvalmenot exeding $500 and qual aotm eanl e brughi in
Legal proof required .500 exchaged.
ad taken or fiwi.
400 cigacrttes c50 gri c~gis mc500grad tobacco ipintrabe
free of duty. 2 opened betles of wines orspirlts.

-
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Yisitors tmaaiing from6-oSdas oh
tao foodrtion cards for purchaise of
bread,Houreflour eoecnlrobney
1 sugar
ad btmet. Admqate garoli e sop
phes..

No amoromg,-Firee sAe of gasohste.
S joS
n p.et our d only by'sgro
e eelfee
leaderwhen omaist ,ou
p
o.
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CHART 4 (Continued)
&VISAREQUIREMENTS
LUXEIBOURG
None.

NETHERLANDS
None

RATfOlIHG ANDMICELLANY

CUSTOMS-CONTROLS

CURRENCY REGULATIONS

Unlmited American or Belgian ci-ec,
Limit of 10,000 francs ($199) inBlgsa.
or foreign ceeney exporble unless
iarger-amoun
eassteredo passpor
ontoy.

No e..es, dusers cc tees - a.c expoct of holiday purchases to
a lcal nale not exceeding $400. and equal anont can be brought
in and taken our in rslt.

Ulimited fooin currency inpoctable.
Limit of 30 Dutch Dia (S8) lpctable Fbeeign and Dutch currency dr
dared on eoy tseporable.

No incenses, duties or jts s. the exprwt of hoiday pernmses o
None, ecept coffee if bought in shops.
total alue not exceeding 250 fl. (t66), geater amomt e poetable
Registry uh.pallet requred fr
a say
uun furnishing Wroofthey were purchased wish legally acquired
of over 30 day.
exchane. Anamount not exceedng 1500 B. eg b brught in and
taken out in iea t.

tasonisg.

400 cimartts or 500xgra s ign c,500 gRustbaco 2 bottles
wme or spiit s umporstble be of diy.

2 bottles wie cr spirts, 400 corenes or500 grams rigars or
500 grams tobacco imporable free of duty, plus 60 csgiareces or
eqdlvAlett amount of ailrs and/lt tobacco fur each day' s iMoy
beyond 6 days.
NORWAY
None.,

PORTUGAL
None.

SWEDEN
None.

STITZERLAND
None.

Unliited Aeritmcteocy inraoale ad exportable i declared on
entry 50 NoregiaIoncer ($7) soportable and exporable,

Pertonal effects, typnricez. rai, calmra. I bottle spirits duty
free. Satemnent requed they will beexported,

Unlimited dollars, escudos or other
curent..
inportable sad expcrtable
if in travelers' cheeks.
Only equu
lent of 10w00
es aos ($35)
un.rency.

No hcenes, dtues or fees on the expot of holiday prchraes to
A oItalvalue not acceeig $400, gadequal amount ca be brought
in and taken na in transit

Unlimited AmedIca currency in the
form of bank nones, cheeks
lts
oe r
Sedish ltrco ($19)
uiptable. Sihar a.noInscpon.
able if declared cc entry. .

No heooe, duies or fees on the eport of Swedish holidy pchases. Souvens i
ttmust e deposited wlth customs.

Udlmited Amecca or other foreign
cre ncias importable ad exporeable.

No hcenses, duties o f.s on she exprt of holiday purcases to

Ran. card reque or shop p chlases
of food. ClosthmsugMtmed and mirvatil.
able to booisci. Gaollne notMranned.

50 ciaetles or I0 cigas r equivalent Mtobacco anpeatablc frer
of duty.

400 cigarettes or500 iiams cigrs o 5.00gams tobacruo,2 bottles
te
v iestmpeorable
free of duty.
Mpec

500 cigarettes c 500M amscigars or 500 gramr;tobacco importAle
tree of duty. personalameras, eldes, typewithets importable
duty free.

a total value not exeedig 1500 SF ($349). an aoint 1600 SF
(S372) can be brough in and taken nt In ast.
40 cigarettes re 500 gKu cigas or 500 gras to
bottles wne or pots importable free of duty.

.ocaricoln,. Emoy rtt by wmr
15 escudos. Pssport tax 5.15
escudos, lKartlimeCoretee tax
24 ecdos. Rmrovil of these
cases iminet.

Treipasr iq.rw n. bool for
tour
Its. 2 boues spirts or
e in
p[rtsble but dutabbe by law. In
practice, duty-tre if opeced ad is
had luggirge.

No ratoning. Emy fee of 3 Swiss
franca on each automoble eorcng.

eeof.2 opaed

TRIESTE
Entry permitnot rrqu.,d but possen
non of. ne will rende nMneeavary
the passport check
TURKEY

Entry, u.sit and exit .isas requred
ISttnce visa costs S.70, tan.st visa
S 35, exit visa $.10.

Unlimited Amercan currency and t00
total ut-uob has ($35) importable,
if declared. Lit of 100 coral lis
expetrable i declared.

No hcenses, duies or fees on the enxponof 2
sae, 250 inr soureni's.

tas.

1kilo

aver-

,

50 eig.rettes or 20 cigars o 50 greamstrbacco Importable free of
duty.

Nothing rauoned. Health ertificate
requlred of tounists an wig frm
epmiec areas. Dogs ceitre imonrmty
certicates agnMst rabies.

UNITED KhNGWHM
None.

SOURCE&ECA a

M.flimited Amneecantue
acy
impctNo be .ses,Auties or fees o caexport of holudaypMorhasci t a
able if declared on entry but not more total alie not exceeding S40,n and equal amount can be brought no
that 95 (S14) Arrme aterey es"d Moen
,,nble '. th. 'a-u afthat brought
,. but do muotehas Z1 ($N8) in
4w caesweres or 500 grams cigar i¢"5wSusan tobacco, 50 lbs.
freu". raterte,exportble unless us,
hoo ser asse..no t Moe thrun10 lb.. of ars, ... food, I bottie
Is t ed It lassznoct on enry.
ea
huor imuonsabe fire of dty.

etauran t meals
ct
rttned. Vushos
staying 56 days or less may obain
mrut ¢ds.
carst.t~ Free mainof ganonte.
Tourist, emnaln,
" orhm 60
daty. rmnt reglster with 'oHe.

Deponrent of Commere.

• Anyslusles acquired no the trip wrhich do M.tt.Mnay U.S. cru~a at the,.m of re~lenry itto the U.S. Maybe Inlcludedlntion $50 denyfee exerpticao rtld theU.S. c
declaration AsMade o
dupicat and indicates those articles which do not accompray the pssenm.
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red tape impeding the progress of the tourist, some
vexing delays and unfortunate incidents still occur
due to archaic rules and over-zealous officials.
"The elimination of food, clothing and.gasoline
rationing is recognized as a vital step in tourist
promotion. in most of the ERP' countriess such re
strictions for tourists have been eliminated and
those remaining have been liberalized.

travel. Before the 1949 currency devaluation, the
United Kingdom increased the annual allowance
that nationals could take- out of the. country from
£35 ($98) to £50 ($140). . France granted her
nationals- the equivalent of 50,000 francs ($143)
yearly in the currency of any ERP country having
an unfavorable balance of trade with her. She also
increased the amount Americans could take out
-from 10,000 to 25,000 francs ($29 to $71), and re
.moved all restrictions on the amount of funds that
can be brought in by foreign travelers.
casbrohtin T
bforeig.
ravelershekMost
.
Cashing of Travelers Checks by Certified
Tourists. Travelers checks may be readily cashed
in most parts of Europe today. Banks have branches
at many of the main airports and steamship terminals. Hotels are authorized in many countries to
cash checks and, where such facilities are not
provided, branches of the leading travel agencies
provide this service,

countries are not fully aware of the dollar
-earning potential of tourism or the amount of plan.
ning, facilities expansion and sustained leffort 're
quired to develop this competitive but also remun
erative source of income. It is, however, one of
the few large dollar-earning industries which can
be expanded without depletion of natural resources
and with materials and labor readily obtainable fo
the most part within the individual countries.

Customs Formalities Eased. Customs inspections have, been the target of intensive speed-up
and simplification campaigns, as have other frontier
formalities, both at the ports of initial arrivaj. and
.at land border points within Europe. The success

We canhot continue to sell to other nations
unless ways are found to help them pay for our
goods and services. Increased travel by Americans
in ERP countries reduces- the dollar trade gap and
the necessity for recourse to loans or grants.

of the campaigns is illustrated by the saving,
through on-train inspections, of three hours on the
trip from Paris to Stockholm, and more than 25
hours from Paris to Istanbul. Studies by the OEEC
working party are continuing to assure still greater
speed in carrying out border for
efficiency andmaliies.Not
realities.

Measures taken now to develop travel will give
immediate and increasing returns and will continue
to assist the ERP countries in reaching and main
taining a stable and prosperous economy during the
years following the termination of ECA aid.

Continuing Problems

As a noteworthy example of European cooperation, the OEEC representatives of the participating
a
countries agreed to install on January 1, 1950,
simplified and standardized set of frontier formali
ties intended to speed the flow of travelers across
their borders. The recommendations permit the
American visitor to bring into any country, dutyfree, at least 400 cigarettes and two bottles of
opened spirits or wine, and to import and take
out of any country $400 worth of merchandise
without fees or formalities. In the case of cigaretres, several countries, specifically France and
Ireland, go beyond the minimum recommendationg and allow the importation of 1,000. Pending
the final adoption of the OEEC recommendation, all
of the Western European countries have instructed
theircustomsinspectors to be lenient with the bona
fide tourist in order to encourage the sale of articles £or export if they are clearly for his .own use
or for gifts. -Despite all that has been done to cut

-

inconsequential, 'also, are the stimulating
effects of increased American and intra-European
travel from the viewpoint of enhanced understand
ing and closer integration of economic and cultural
developmdnt.
Despite progress made, and it has been substan
tial, and projects underway, a number of obstacles
All of them are receiving some con
remain.
sideration.

.
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Close attention should be given to progress in
developing additional passenger capacity by sea
and air to transport thq American tourist trade.
While expansion of facilities should be within
realistic limits, its development should be en
couraged to the extent necessary to accommodate a
full mcasure of European travel. A second and
equally important objective is to encourage develop
ment of capacity for transporting persons in the
middle-income groups at modest rates. Generally
speaking, transatlantic rates are.still. too high to
capture this mass market.

-

TOURISM INTHE EUROPEAN RECOVERY PROGRAM
The program for tme construction of hotels and
other guest facilities in Europe must be stepped up

trade barriers as well, and to insure friendly,
courteous, and efficient handling of tourists. The

not only to provide additional capacity, but also

returning American visitor determines to a large

the standards of convenience which the American'

extent the future' growth or deterioration of the

traveler expects.

travel market. If pleased, each one is a salesman

Additional luxury hotelsare not,

needed but rather the moderate-priced accommoda-. for the country.visited, and the facilities and set
tions in. demand by the economy-minded United
vices'employed. The courtesy extended by customs
officials, transportation agents, hotel and resort
States traveler in the middle-income group. Even
personnel, and shopkeepers as well, can contri
with the completion of projects underway, which
tend constantly to be threatened by delay, facili- ' bure as much to the promotion of travel as adver
tising and publicity. To this end, the attempt on
ties will be insufficient.
the part of government and private agencies in
to
improved
further
Motor facilities must be
Europe to introduce standardized charges for hotels
relieve
will
This
widen the distribution of tourism.
congestion in the larger cities and resorts during and restaurants by classification, and for other
services incidental to the tourist trade, must be en
the summer peak. The construction 6f accommodacouraged.
tionbs adapted from the popular and profitable American motor courts development, would assist this
The publication of information on the avail
objective.
ability and cost of sleeping accommodations and
Although the construction of hotels can generrestaurant prices, a project now getting under way,
allybe carried out almost entirely with local mater- will contribute to wider travel and use of facilities.
il and thus finauced in local currency, a shortage
The rehabilitation and development of the tour
of capital appears to be a major impediment to . ism plant nmust be accompanied by increased activ
hotel rejuvenation and construction. Increased use
ity on the part of the ERP countries in the de
of counterpart funds, where available, can over- velopment of the United States travel market.. Ad
come this problem to a large extent, although the
vertising and publicity by the European nations
initiativ'e for such use must come from the partjici- I both jointly and individually'should continue-to be
pating countries,
employed with particular emphasis on an expanded
The professional and trade schools, serving
campaign to-increase off-season traffic when more
the tourist industry in Europe have not regained, favorable rates andless crowded conditions prevail.
their prewar standard. Moreover, they were deThe possibilities of purposeful travel by tourists,
prived of manyof the technological advances which interested in other than pure recreation - such as
have been made during the past decade. The techprofessional, farm, labor, scientific, educational
nical assistance teams which have visited the
and cultural groups - should be more extensively
exploited. The efforts of the OEEC to compile
United States have highlighted the need for training and an up-to-date curriculum taking full adand.publicize travel statistics for the ERP coun
vantage of American technical books and trade
tries should be continued to provide a firm basis
for planning promotion activities.
publications, new mechanical developments and
techniques.
The technical assistance aspect of the program.
If the European travel market is further devel
may be furthered through visits of United States
oped, increased travel volume will result not only
experts to Europe to survey .existing accommodato Europe but to other parts of the world, and, be
tions and to assist in planning and supervising
cause of the favorable effect of international travel
hotel construction, rehabilitation and operation,
by United States'residents.in narrowing the dollar
and the developient of tourist attractions generally. gap, an increase in travel to and within the United
States by nationals of other countries can be
Continued efforts must be made to eliminate
the last remnants of official travel restrictions, and
expected.
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